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E xe c u t i v e  S u m m a r y

The purpose of Housing Authority of the City of Harford’s (HACH’s) 5-Year PHA Plans and Annual PHA
Plans is to provide a strategic planning framework for HACH management operations and capital
planning with:

· Local accountability, and
· An easily identifiable source by which public housing residents, participants in the tenant-based

assistance program, and other members of the public, may locate HACH’s basic policies, rules,
and requirements concerning HACH’s operations, programs, and services

HACH last created and published a 5-Year PHA Plan in 2015. In the subsequent years, HACH has made
various modifications to that 5-Year Plan each year with Annual PHA Plans. This Annual PHA Plan
describes the additional changes to its 5-Year Plan that HACH is planning for 2018.

One of HACH’s major focuses in 2018 is the improvement of its MASS indicator. MASS, which stands for
Management Assessment Sub-System, is one component in HUD’s rating system for HACH’s Low-Income
Public Housing (LIPH) program. HUD also measures the physical condition of HACH’s properties (the
PASS indicator), HACH’s financial stability and controls (the FASS indicator), and the use of its capital
funds. The MASS indicator, in turn, is broken into three sub-indicators: (i) occupancy rate, (ii) tenant
accounts receivable, and (iii) accounts payable. Of these three, occupancy rate is given the most weight
– 64% of the MASS score.

To raise its MASS score, many of the changes proposed in this Plan focus on improving HACH’s
occupancy rate and tenant accounts receivable. Specifically, HACH wants to:

· Reduce the time needed to make a vacant unit available for occupation
· Reduce the time it takes to approve and lease-up an applicant
· Reduce the losses from tenants not paying rent

HUD offers its highest occupancy rate sub-indicator score for when a PHA keeps its units occupied 98%
of the time. Similarly, HUD prefers tenant accounts receivables to be less than 1.5% of total tenant
revenue.

To those ends, this Plan significantly modifies HACH’s Admissions and Continued Occupancy Plan (ACOP),
the policy document that it uses to administrate its LIPH program, to streamline unit turn-over and to
minimize rental losses. The trade-off is fewer unit choices for applicants. Applicants will now be offered
one unit, then if it’s rejected with good cause, a second unit – not up to three units spread around
Hartford, as in prior years. And, multiple applicants will be offered the same unit on a first come, first
served basis. Further, HACH has added controls to limit applicants gaming the process with
procrastination.

HACH will also begin limiting family and household additions in both of its LIPH program and Housing
Choice Voucher (HCV or Section 8) program to be fairer to those on its waiting list. HACH’s waiting list is
long and often closed. HACH wants to help those who have engaged with HACH through its waiting list
process, and who have been waiting patiently to be served, over those individuals that might benefit
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from a housing subsidy by association. To achieve this policy goal, HACH will roll out changes to both
Low-Income Public Housing (LIPH) programs, by making changes to the ACOP, and the HCV program, by
making changes to the program’s Administrative Plan (Admin Plan).

In response to a recurring request from HACH’s Resident Advisory Board (RAB) for elderly housing, HACH
is proposing to add a preference to its waiting list selection process for applicants with a head-of-
household (or spouse/cohead) who is at least 55 years old, though without regard to familial status.
HACH will apply this preference at its Betty Knox Apartments and Kent Apartments properties. HACH will
review the impact of this preference periodically to ensure that it is having the intended effect.

HUD is also requiring all housing authorities, including HACH, to institute a sweeping smoke-free living
program. Currently, only HACH’s Nelton Court project is smoke-free. In 2018, all HACH’s buildings and
offices (including the Main Office) will be smoke-free. HACH recognizes that this transition will be
difficult, so it is working with local smoking support groups to help its tenants achieve the greatest
possible success in complying with this new rule.

Another major focus in 2018 is HACH’s use of Project-Based Housing Choice Vouchers (PBVs). The PBV
program is an extension of the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV or Section 8) program whereby HACH can
encourage the construction of affordable housing projects by private developers. Congress and HUD
made sweeping changes to the regulations governing PBVs in 2017, and this Plan incorporates the new
flexibility offered to HACH in administering its PBV program. HACH is signing an Agreement to Enter into
a Housing Assistance Payment (AHAP) contract for PBVs in 2017 and plans to do so again in 2018, first
for the Bowles Park state housing replacement project, Willow Creek, and then for the Westbrook
Village replacement project.

This plan also fine tunes HACH’s definition of Substantial Deviation from its 5-Year Plan and Significant
Amendment or Modification to its 5-Year and Annual Plan.

H o w  t o  R e a d  t h i s  P l a n
This plan is organized around HUD form 50075-ST, Annual PHA Plan, for Standard Agencies. The
contents of that form are based on the regulations found in Code of Federal Regulations, Title 24,
Part 903 [24 CFR 903].

The sections in this Plan are numbered to correspond with the 50075. In each section, we’ve also
included the regulation reference in brackets (‘[  ]’), if any, and the language of the regulation for
reference in gold-colored, italicized type.
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F o r m  H U D - 5 0 0 7 5 - S T
Annual PHA Plan
(Standard PHAs and
Troubled PHAs)

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Public and Indian Housing

OMB No. 2577-0226
Expires: 02/29/2016
HUDClips Form
Accessed: 07/16/2017

Purpose. The 5-Year and Annual PHA Plans provide a ready source for interested parties to locate basic PHA policies, rules, and requirements
concerning the PHA’s operations, programs, and services, and informs HUD, families served by the PHA, and members of the public of the
PHA’s mission, goals and objectives for serving the needs of low- income, very low- income, and extremely low- income families.

Applicability. Form HUD-50075-ST is to be completed annually by STANDARD PHAs or TROUBLED PHAs. PHAs that meet the definition of a
High Performer PHA, Small PHA, HCV-Only PHA or Qualified PHA do not need to submit this form.

Definitions.
(1) High-Performer PHA – A PHA that owns or manages more than 550 combined public housing units and housing choice vouchers, and was

designated as a high performer on both of the most recent Public Housing Assessment System (PHAS) and Section Eight Management
Assessment Program (SEMAP) assessments if administering both programs, or PHAS if only administering public housing.

(2) Small PHA - A PHA that is not designated as PHAS or SEMAP troubled, or at risk of being designated as troubled, that owns or manages
less than 250 public housing units and any number of vouchers where the total combined units exceeds 550.

(3) Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Only PHA - A PHA that administers more than 550 HCVs, was not designated as troubled in its most recent
SEMAP assessment and does not own or manage public housing.

(4) Standard PHA - A PHA that owns or manages 250 or more public housing units and any number of vouchers where the total combined
units exceeds 550, and that was designated as a standard performer in the most recent PHAS or SEMAP assessments.

(5) Troubled PHA - A PHA that achieves an overall PHAS or SEMAP score of less than 60 percent.
(6) Qualified PHA - A PHA with 550 or fewer public housing dwelling units and/or housing choice vouchers combined, and is not PHAS or

SEMAP troubled.

A. PHA Information.

A.1 PHA Name: _Housing Authority of the City of Hartford__________________________________ PHA Code: _CT003__________
PHA Type:  Standard PHA  Troubled PHA
PHA Plan for Fiscal Year Beginning: (MM/YYYY): _1/2018_____
PHA Inventory (Based on Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) units at time of FY beginning, above)
             Number of Public Housing (PH) Units: __986 (subject to RAD transition of Dutch Point)
Number of Housing Choice Vouchers (HCVs): _2,289_______
                      Total Combined Units/Vouchers: _3,275____________
PHA Plan Submission Type:  Annual Submission Revised Annual Submission

Availability of Information. PHAs must have the elements listed below in sections B and C readily available to the public. A PHA must
identify the specific location(s) where the proposed PHA Plan, PHA Plan Elements, and all information relevant to the public hearing and
proposed PHA Plan are available for inspection by the public. At a minimum, PHAs must post PHA Plans, including updates, at each Asset
Management Project (AMP) and main office or central office of the PHA. PHAs are strongly encouraged to post complete PHA Plans on
their official website. PHAs are also encouraged to provide each resident council a copy of their PHA Plans.

See Section A.1 below.

PHA Consortia: (Check box if submitting a Joint PHA Plan and complete table below)

Participating
PHAs

PHA
Code

Program(s)
in the

Consortia
Program(s) not in the Consortia

No. of Units in Each Program

PH HCV

Lead PHA:
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B. Annual Plan Elements

B.1 Revision of PHA Plan Elements.
(a)  Have the following PHA Plan elements been revised by the PHA?
 Y     N

  Statement of Housing Needs and Strategy for Addressing Housing Needs
  Deconcentration and Other Policies that Govern Eligibility, Selection, and Admissions.
  Financial Resources.
  Rent Determination.
  Operation and Management.
  Grievance Procedures.
  Homeownership Programs.
  Community Service and Self-Sufficiency Programs.

Safety and Crime Prevention.
Pet Policy.
Asset Management.
Substantial Deviation.
Significant Amendment/Modification

(b)  If the PHA answered yes for any element, describe the revisions for each revised element(s):
 See Section B.1 below.

(c)  The PHA must submit its Deconcentration Policy for Field Office review.
See Section B.1 below.

B.2 New Activities.
(a)  Does the PHA intend to undertake any new activities related to the following in the PHA’s current Fiscal Year?
 Y    N

Hope VI or Choice Neighborhoods.
Mixed Finance Modernization or Development.
Demolition and/or Disposition.
Designated Housing for Elderly and/or Disabled Families.
Conversion of Public Housing to Tenant-Based Assistance.
Conversion of Public Housing to Project-Based Assistance under RAD.
Occupancy by Over-Income Families.
Occupancy by Police Officers.
Non-Smoking Policies.
Project-Based Vouchers.
Units with Approved Vacancies for Modernization.
Other Capital Grant Programs (i.e., Capital Fund Community Facilities Grants or Emergency Safety and Security Grants).

(b) If any of these activities are planned for the current Fiscal Year, describe the activities.  For new demolition activities, describe any
public housing development or portion thereof, owned by the PHA for which the PHA has applied or will apply for demolition and/or
disposition approval under section 18 of the 1937 Act under the separate demolition/disposition approval process. If using Project-Based
Vouchers (PBVs), provide the projected number of project based units and general locations, and describe how project basing would be
consistent with the PHA Plan.

See Section B.2 below.

B.3 Civil Rights Certification.
Form HUD-50077, PHA Certifications of Compliance with the PHA Plans and Related Regulations, must be submitted by the PHA as an
electronic attachment to the PHA Plan.

See Section B.3 below.
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B.4 Most Recent Fiscal Year Audit.
(a) Were there any findings in the most recent FY Audit?
  Y    N

(b) If yes, please describe:

See Section B.4 below.

B.5 Progress Report.
Provide a description of the PHA’s progress in meeting its Mission and Goals described in the PHA 5-Year and Annual Plan.

See Section B.5 below.

B.6 Resident Advisory Board (RAB) Comments.
(a)  Did the RAB(s) provide comments to the PHA Plan?
 Y     N

(c) If yes, comments must be submitted by the PHA as an attachment to the PHA Plan.  PHAs must also include a narrative
describing their analysis of the RAB recommendations and the decisions made on these recommendations.

See Section B.6 below.

B.7 Certification by State or Local Officials.
Form HUD 50077-SL, Certification by State or Local Officials of PHA Plans Consistency with the Consolidated Plan, must be submitted by
the PHA as an electronic attachment to the PHA Plan.

See Section B.7 below.

B.8 Troubled PHA.
(a)  Does the PHA have any current Memorandum of Agreement, Performance Improvement Plan, or Recovery Plan in place?
 Y     N   N/A

(b)  If yes, please describe:

C. Statement of Capital Improvements.  Required for all PHAs completing this form that administer public
housing and receive funding from the Capital Fund Program (CFP).

C.1 Capital Improvements. Include a reference here to the most recent HUD-approved 5-Year Action Plan (HUD-50075.2) and the date that
it was approved by HUD.

See Section C.1 below.
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A .  P H A  I n f o r m a t i o n
A . 1  L o c a t i o n s  A g e n c y  P l a n  A v a i l a b l e  f o r  I n s p e c t i o n
HACH’s FY 2018 Annual Plan is available for inspection at the following locations during regular office
hours:

Housing Authority of the City of Hartford
180 John D. Wardlaw Way

Hartford, CT 06106
(Main Office: open to the public)

Mary Shepard Place
15 Pavilion Street

Hartford, CT 06120

Kent Apartments
188 Sigourney Street
Hartford, CT 06105

Betty Knox Apartments
141 Woodland Street

Hartford, CT 06105

Nelton Court Apartments
45 Alan Green Way
Hartford, CT 06120

[Percival C.] Smith Tower
80 Charter Oak Avenue

Hartford, CT 06106

Mary Mahoney Village
73 Vine Street

Hartford, CT 06105

HACH provides a copy of the FY 2018 Annual PHA Plan to each resident council after Board approval.

In addition, this FY 2018 Annual PHA Plan is available on HACH’s website: www.hartfordhousing.org.
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B .  A n n u a l  P l a n  E l e m e n t s
B . 1  R e v i s i o n  o f  P H A  P l a n  E l e m e n t

B.1(b) Describe revisions for each revised element

Statement	of	Housing	Needs	and	Strategy	for	Addressing	Housing	Needs	[§	903.7(a)]	
Provide a statement addressing the housing needs of low-income, very low-income and extremely low-
income families and a brief description of the PHA’s strategy for addressing the housing needs of families
who reside in the jurisdiction served by the PHA. The statement must identify the housing needs of
       (I) families with incomes below 30 percent of area median income (extremely low-income),
       (ii) elderly families and families with disabilities, and
      (iii) households of various races and ethnic groups residing in the jurisdiction or on the waiting list
based on information provided by the applicable Consolidated Plan, information provided by HUD, and
other generally available data.

The identification of housing needs must address issues of affordability, supply, quality, accessibility, size
of units, and location. (24 CFR §903.7(a)(1)) Provide a description of the PHA’s strategy for addressing
the housing needs of families in the jurisdiction and on the waiting list in the upcoming year. (24 CFR
§903.7(a)(2)(ii))

In its 2015 Consolidated Plan, the City of Hartford noted a significant shortage of affordable and
available rental units for extremely low-income households. HACH believes that the City continues to
experience this problem. HUD data1 for Hartford show that Hartford lags far behind the state and the
nation in jobs and housing affordability:

Hartford State National
Total Population: 125,130 3,583,561 311,536,594

Median Family Income:2 $ 30,6303 $ 71,346 $ 55,775
Unemployment Rate:4 8.9% 5.0% 4.4%

Living below poverty level: 34% 10% 15%

Home Ownership: 24% 68% 65%
Median Housing Price: $168,700 $278,900 $176,700

Vacant Housing: 15% 9% 12%

1 Everything not cited to another source is from: HUD EGIS Data for Hartford, Demographics, Source: Census ACS 5-
Year Data, Update Frequency: Annual; URL: https://egis.hud.gov/cart/#; retrieved 7/16/2017
2 Except Hartford, Census ACS 1-year survey for 2015; URL: http://www.deptofnumbers.com/income/connecticut/
3 Connecticut 2015 Income Statistics, Source:  2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates, Compiled
by DECD Research, June 5, 2017
4 CT DOL, June 2017; URL: https://www1.ctdol.state.ct.us/lmi/laus/lmi123.asp
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Renters: 76% 32% 35%
Median Rent: $726 $880 $752

Families Spending Over 30%
On Housing:

53% 38% 34%

Families Spending Over 50%
On Housing:

31% 17% 16%

Families Spending Over 30%
On Housing that are low-

income:

76% 77% 72%

HACH’s mission is to provide safe, decent, and affordable, high-quality housing and homeownership
choices. There is an obvious and pressing need for housing in Hartford. To that end, HACH is expanding
its goals in 2018 to include the following:

Need 1:  Shortage of Affordable Housing for All Eligible Populations
Strategy 1:  Maximize number of affordable units available to the HACH within its current
resources:

· Continue to improve maintenance and management policies to minimize the number of
vacant public housing units

· Continue to reduce turnover-time for vacated public housing units
· Maintain or increase Section 8 lease-up rates by establishing payment standards that

will enable families to rent throughout the jurisdiction
· Begin the impact-analysis of Small-Area Fair Market Rents, which might enable and

encourage HACH HCV families to live in the lower-poverty areas of the city
· Step up enforcement of lease provisions to quell rent nonpayment losses
· Review demolition or disposition options to permit the development of other future

housing developments
· Perform a Property Portfolio Assessment as the first step in a rebalancing strategy
· Continue efforts to identify and locate partners, non-profit or for-profit, locally, or

nationally based, to work with HACH on acquiring and developing vacant properties
(180 John D. Wardlaw Way, the Market Place, etc.), as well as improving and developing
additional housing opportunities for income-eligible public housing families.

Strategy 2:  Increase the number of affordable housing units:
· Continue the process of converting derelict and degraded state public housing stock into

new units
· Leverage affordable housing resources in the community so they may create of mixed-

finance housing, for example, with PBVs

Need 2:  Extremely low-income families (at or below 30% AMI)
Strategy:  Target available assistance to families at or below 30% of AMI

· Exceed HUD federal HCV targeting requirements for families at or below 30% of AMI
· Enforce rent policies, i.e., Earned-Income-Disregard (EID), to support and encourage

work
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Need 3:  Elderly Families and Families with a Disabled Member
Strategy:  Target available assistance to the elderly and disabled

· Offer a preference in buildings suited to elderly living (e.g., efficiency and 1-bedroom
units)

· Expand work with Chrysalis Center to house chronically homeless
· Continue to work to expand the number of UFAS (ADA-style) units in HACH’s inventory
· Expand notification to applicants and residents, advising families of their right to

request reasonable accommodations to meet their specific needs

Need 4:  Specific Family Type:  Races/Ethnicities with Disproportionate Housing Needs
Strategy 1:  Increase awareness of HACH resources among families of races and ethnicities with
disproportionate needs

· Affirmatively market to races/ethnicities shown to have disproportionate housing needs

Strategy 2:  Conduct activities to affirmatively further fair housing
· Counsel HCV clients as to location of units outside areas of poverty or minority

concentration and assist them to locate those units
· Market the Section HCV to owners outside areas of poverty/minority concentration

Need 5: Clean, Safe Housing
Strategy 1: Lease enforcement

· Step up lease enforcement against violent and disruptive tenants, tenants using or
dealing drugs, and others who violate their lease agreement.

Need 6: Size of units
Strategy 1: Right-sizing families against inventory

· Continue to move tenants to correctly-sized units, minimizing the number of over-
housed and under-housed families

Deconcentration	and	Other	Policies	that	Govern	Eligibility,	Selection,	and	Admissions	[§	903.7(b)]	
A statement of the PHA’s deconcentration and other policies that govern eligibility, selection, and
admissions. This statement must describe the PHA’s policies that govern resident or tenant eligibility,
selection and admission. This statement also must describe any PHA admission preferences, and any
occupancy policies that pertain to public housing units and housing units assisted under section 8(o) of
the 1937 Act, as well as any unit assignment policies for public housing. This statement must include the
following information:

(1) Deconcentration Policy. The PHA’s deconcentration policy applicable to public housing, as
described in § 903.2(a).

(2) Waiting List Procedures. The PHA’s procedures for maintaining waiting lists for admission to the
PHA’s public housing developments. The statement must address any site-based waiting lists, as
authorized by section 6(s) of the 1937 Act (42 U.S.C. 1437d(s)), for public housing. Section 6(s) of
the 1937 Act permits PHAs to establish a system of site-based waiting lists for public housing
that is consistent with all applicable civil rights and fair housing laws and regulations.
Notwithstanding any other regulations, a PHA may adopt site-based waiting lists where:
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(I) The PHA regularly submits required occupancy data to HUD’s Multifamily Tenant
Characteristics Systems (MTCS) in an accurate, complete and timely manner;

(ii) The system of site-based waiting lists provides for full disclosure to each applicant of any
option available to the applicant in the selection of the development in which to reside,
including basic information about available sites (location, occupancy, number and size of
accessible units, amenities such as day care, security, transportation and training programs)
and an estimate of the period of time the applicant would likely have to wait to be admitted
to units of different sizes and types (e.g., regular or accessible) at each site;

(iii) Adoption of site-based waiting lists would not violate any court order or settlement
agreement, or be inconsistent with a pending complaint brought by HUD;

(iv) The PHA includes reasonable measures to assure that adoption of site-based waiting lists is
consistent with affirmatively furthering fair housing, such as reasonable marketing activities
to attract applicants regardless of race or ethnicity;

(v) The PHA provides for review of its site-based waiting list policy to determine if the policy is
consistent with civil rights laws and certifications through the following steps:
(A) As part of the submission of the Annual Plan, the PHA shall assess changes in racial,

ethnic or disability-related tenant composition at each PHA site that may have occurred
during the implementation of the site-based waiting list, based upon MTCS occupancy
data that has been confirmed to be complete and accurate by an independent audit
(which may be the annual independent audit) or is otherwise satisfactory to HUD;

(B) At least every three years the PHA uses independent testers or other means satisfactory
to HUD, to assure that the site-based waiting list is not being implemented in a
discriminatory manner, and that no patterns or practices of discrimination exist, and
providing the results to HUD;

(C) Taking any steps necessary to remedy the problems surfaced during the review; and
(D) Taking the steps necessary to affirmatively further fair housing.

(3) Other admissions policies. The PHA’s admission policies that include any other PHA policies that
govern eligibility, selection and admissions for the public housing (see part 960 of this title) and
tenant-based assistance programs (see part 982, subpart E of this title). (The information
requested on site-based waiting lists and deconcentration is applicable only to public housing.)

Deconcentration	Policy	
HACH provides for deconcentration of poverty and income mixing by bringing higher income tenants
into lower income projects. Developments subject to the deconcentration requirement are referred to
as covered developments and include general occupancy (family) public housing developments. The
following developments are not subject to deconcentration and income mixing requirements:

· Developments operated by HACH with fewer than 100 public housing units
· Developments designated specifically for elderly
· Developments approved for demolition or for conversion to tenant based public housing; and
· Approved mixed-finance developments using HOPE VI or public housing funds.

HACH will determine the average income of all families in all covered developments on an annual basis.
HACH will then determine whether each of its covered developments falls above, within, or below the
established-income-range (EIR), which is from 85% to 115% of the average family income.
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HACH is establishing a waiting list preference for working families to raise those developments that have
EIR numbers that are below 85%. HACH uses the Social Security Act’s definition of a working family,
found at 42 U.S.C. § 607, Mandatory work requirements. This definition may be tuned over time.

Waiting	List	Procedures	
HACH is adding two waiting list preferences to its LIPH program this year. The first is related to HACH’s
efforts to deconcentrate poverty. If covered developments have an average-income outside the EIR,
HACH will determine if these developments are consistent with its local goals and the annual plan. If the
development is not consistent with local goals, HACH may skip a family on the waiting list to reach
another family in an effort that would further its deconcentration of poverty goals.

The second preference is for older persons (55+) in two of its complexes. HACH’s Resident Advisory
Board has been asking for a change like this for some time. There is a substantial and growing need for
housing for older persons in Hartford and HACH wants to respond to that change. HACH selected the
buildings based on the inventory of units in those building; e.g. Betty Knox and Kent Apartments are
largely studios or one-bedroom units that are not conducive to family use. As a preference, HACH will
not discriminated against those elderly with families (e.g., minor children), accepting them for the
preference.

Financial	Resources	[§	903.7(c)]	
This statement must address the financial resources that are available to the PHA for the support of
Federal public housing and tenant-based assistance programs administered by the PHA during the
plan year. The statement must include a listing, by general categories, of the PHA’s anticipated
resources, such as PHA operating, capital and other anticipated Federal resources available to the PHA,
as well as tenant rents and other income available to support public housing or tenant-based assistance.
The statement also should include the non-Federal sources of funds supporting each Federal program,
and state the planned uses for the resources.

This statement addresses the financial resources available to HACH for the support of low-income public
housing and tenant-based assistance programs administered by HACH during 2018.

Financial	Resources:	Planned	Sources	and	Uses	
Sources Planned $ Planned Uses

 1. Federal Grants (FY 2018 grants)
   Public Housing Operating Funds $ 4,560,840 PHA Operations
   Public Housing Capital Fund  $ 1,883,965 Capital Improvements
   Public Housing Replacement Housing
       Factor (1st and 2nd Increments)

0 Replacement Housing

   Annual Contributions: HCV  $ 17,983,800 Housing Assistance Payments
and Administrative Fees

   Veteran Affairs Supportive
   Housing Program (VASH)

0 Housing Assistance Payments
and Administrative Fees
(included in HCV grant)

   Resident Opportunity and Self-Sufficiency $ 329,000 Service Coordinators
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   Grants (ROSS)

 2. Prior Year Federal Grants
(unobligated funds only)

 As of 7/31/17

   FY 2017 Public Housing Capital Fund $ 1,828,470 Capital Improvements

 3. Public Housing Dwelling Rental Income
   Rent $ 4,552,000 PHA Operations

 4. Other Income
   Interest on Investments (LIPH) 0 PHA Operations
   Interest on Investments (HCV) 0 HCV Assistance
   Dividends/Insurance Proceeds $ 75,000 PHA Operations

 5. Non-federal Sources
     Other (Space Rentals) 0

Total: $ 31,213,075

Rent	Determination	[§	903.7(d)]	
This statement must describe the PHA’s basic discretionary policies that govern rents charged for public
housing units, applicable flat rents, and the rental contributions of families receiving tenant-based
assistance. For tenant-based assistance, this statement also shall cover any discretionary minimum
tenant rents and payment standard policies.

In each HACH housing program, a family’s income determines eligibility for assistance and is also used to
calculate the family’s rent payment. HACH uses the policies and methods described in ACOP and its
Admin Plan, as well as HUD regulations, to ensure that only eligible families receive assistance and that
no family pays more or less than its obligation under the regulations.

LIPH	
· Income-based rents are set at 30% of adjusted monthly income
· Flat Rents have been established based on the operating cost of the public housing units, rental

value of the units, and HACH and Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act (QHWRA)
objectives for encouraging residents to work

· HACH’s minimum rent remains $50.00
· Families paying minimum rent are required to report all income increases, including new

employment, within ten (10) business days of the date the change takes effect so that HACH
may recalculate rent

· HACH will reassess utility allowances and consumption thresholds
HCV	

· HACH will permit a higher payment standard, up to 120% of FMR, when needed as an
accommodation for a disability-related need.
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· HACH will begin to explore the use of Small-Area Fair Market Rents when computing the
payment standard, to expand options for the use of tenant-based vouchers in neighborhoods
that will improve the life opportunities of family members, such as Hartford’s West End or
Downtown neighborhoods.

Any changes to HACH rent calculations and flat-rate rents are listed in the changes to HACH’s ACOP and
Admin Plan, later in this Annual Plan.

Operations	and	Management	[§	903.7(e)]	
A statement of the PHA’s operation and management.

(1) This statement must list the PHA’s rules, standards, and policies that govern maintenance and
management of housing owned, assisted, or operated by the PHA.

(2) The policies listed in this statement must include a description of any measures necessary for the
prevention or eradication of pest infestation. Pest infestation includes cockroach infestation.

(3) This statement must include a description of PHA management organization, and a listing of the
programs administered by the PHA.

(4) The information requested on a PHA’s rules, standards and policies regarding management and
maintenance of housing applies only to public housing. The information requested on PHA
program management and listing of administered programs applies to public housing and
tenant-based assistance.

Below is a summary of the changes planned for 2018 for both HACH’s Housing Choice Voucher (HCV or
Section 8) program and its Low-Income Public Housing (LIPH) program.

Changes	to	Admin	Plan	
HACH’s HCV program is administered with policy and procedures found it its Administration Plan (Admin
Plan). The following is a summary of the Admin Plan changes for 2018:

· Applications
HACH will limit additions to the families on the waiting list to be fair to other families on its
waiting list.

o Family locked at time of application, except for HUD permitted expansions, including
births, custody of minors, foster children, foster adults, and live-in aide, and an
individual that has a legal obligation to support one or more family members

o Added safety-net for family members that leave to pursue economic opportunities, then
return within 18 months when at risk of homelessness

o Simplified purge language to eliminate running down families with changed addresses
not reported to HACH

· Added Family Members
HACH will limit additions to the family and household to be fair to those on its waiting list.
HACH’s HCV waiting list is long and often closed, and HACH wants to help those who have
engaged HACH through its waiting list process, and who have been waiting patiently to be
served, over those individuals who might benefit from a housing subsidy by association.
HACH will not permit additions to the household except:

o Minors by birth, custody, adoption, etc., foster children (and foster adults)
o Live-in aide, when approved as an accommodation
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o An individual that has a legal obligation to support one or more family members
o As a safety-net, family members who have left the household within the last 18 months

seeking independence or a job opportunity and who are now at risk of homelessness
due to unemployment, if he or she will still fit into the unit

Furthermore, HACH policy will change so that live-in aide must live by himself or herself in
allocated bedroom.

· Denials Expanded
HACH’s collection rate for repayment agreements is below expectations. HACH hopes to
improve that measure by instituting two new policies to remove flagrant violators of family
obligations related to reporting income. HACH will now terminate assistance:

o On the need for a second repayment agreement when the first has not completed
o On the third overall repayment agreement

HACH removed its denial of assistance if any household member has ever been terminated from
any federal housing program in accordance with HUD guidance.

· PBV Payment Standard increased to 110%
HACH signed its first AHAP contract in 2017. To encourage the development of new affordable
housing, HACH is raising the payment standard for PBVs to 110%. In addition, the PBV program
has been altered significantly to incorporate changes required and permitted by the Housing
Opportunities Through Modernization Act (HOTMA) legislation and associated regulations. In the
areas where HACH is permitted discretion, HACH has chosen to provide as much flexibility as
possible in the expansion of PBVs in projects.

· Homeownership Program
HACH currently does not have the capacity to operate an HCV homeownership program. If the
Executive Director certifies that HACH has gained the capacity necessary to operate the
program, the program will restart.

· Clarifications and Small Alterations
HACH has made clarifications and small alterations to its Admin Plan in the following areas:

o Vouchers are not transferable – they stay with either the head-of-household or coheads
§ Cleaned-up family split voucher allocation
§ Added language for involuntary loss of head-of-household so that a remaining

member of the household can take over position
o Will permit move-in when HQS fails, but failure not life threatening
o Cleaned-up policy on payment standard decreases
o New time limit on HACH lead-free unit assessment turn-around
o Port out timing to HUD standards
o Informal Hearings

§ HACH will provide interpreter for informal hearings
§ Adjusted list of acceptable hearing officers

o No more inbound faxes – too many were too difficult to read and slowed process down
to get original documents

o Corrected language related to common-law marriage
o Clarified that HACH needs FEIN for entities that own units
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o Correction in minimum rent hardship review
o Corrected use of EIV reports
o Clarified number of pay stubs required for income review

· Changed Definitions
The Admin Plan is changing the follow definitions:

o Adjusted “continuously assisted” and programs covered
o Altered “independent student” to new HUD standard
o Added “vulnerable youth”
o Expanded “life threaten conditions”

Changes	to	the	ACOP	
HACH’s LIPH program is administered with policy and procedures found in its Admissions and Continued
Occupancy Plan (ACOP). The following is a summary of the ACOP changes for 2018:

· No smoking on HACH property
HUD requires PHAs to implement smoke-free policies no later than July 30, 2018. In accordance
with HUD regulations, HACH will adopt smoke-free policies. The policies are effective as of
January 1, 2018. HACH’s policy is a blanket no-smoking policy for all its properties, including its
central office and warehouse, without exception. No smoking areas include inside units,
common areas, grassy areas, parking lots – everywhere.

· Applications
HACH will limit additions to the families on the waiting list to be fair to other families on its
waiting list.

o Family locked at time of application, except for HUD permitted expansions, including
births, custody of minors, foster children, foster adults, and live-in aide, and an
individual that has a legal obligation to support one or more family members

o Added safety-net for family members that leave to pursue economic opportunities, then
return within 18 months when at risk of homelessness

o Simplified purge language to eliminate running down families with changed addresses
not reported to HACH

· Revised Unit-Offer Plan
HACH is streamlining its offer process so that, with expected efficiency gain, HACH can meet its
target of re-occupying a unit within 30 days of a vacancy. HACH’s Occupancy Department will
work with its Operations Department to move toward this goal.

HACH’s unit-offer plan changes in three ways:
o HACH will offer units in the order they become available, regardless of location. In prior

years, HACH offered units in multiple developments to applicants to widen choices. This
strategy offered applicants more choices, but delayed filling vacant units.

o More than one applicant may be offered a single unit at a time, with the first to accept
getting the unit. HACH has experienced too many delays with procrastinating families.

o HACH will qualify applicants sooner, so that a bigger pool of qualified applicants is
available to offer units to, reducing unit-available to unit-offered times.
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· Elderly Families Admission Preference
HACH will adopt an admissions preference for units in Betty Knox Apartments and Kent
Apartments for families with a head-of-household or cohead who is 55+. This change is a result
of a continuing request by HACH’s Resident Advisory Board to allocate certain properties as
elderly, without limiting the residency of minor children and grandchildren.5

· Working-Families Admission Preference
HACH is also adopting an admissions preference for working-families for complexes that are not
in compliance with HUD poverty deconcentration measures. As HACH reviews the properties for
the Established Income Range measures, it will use the working-families’ preference to correct
any disparities.

· Additions to Household
HACH will limit additions to the family and household to be fair to those on its waiting list.
HACH’s waiting list is long and often closed, and HACH wants to help those who have engaged
HACH through its waiting list process, and who have been waiting patiently to be served, over
those individuals who might benefit from a housing subsidy by association.
No additions to the household except:

o Minors by birth, custody, adoption, etc., foster children (and foster adults)
o Live-in aide, if approved as an accommodation
o An individual that has a legal obligation to support one or more family members
o As a safety-net, family members who have left the household within the last 18 months

seeking independence or a job opportunity and who are now at risk of homelessness
due to unemployment, if he or she will still fit into the unit

Furthermore, HACH policy will change so that live-in aide must live by himself or herself in
allocated bedroom.

· Clarifications
HACH will undertake to clarify the language in its ACOP to reduce interpretation problems by
staff, residents, and applicants. For example:

o Participation is not transferable – never has been
o Language related to maximum rents and flat rents
o Use of criminal records and arrest records
o Verification of legal identity – need current name and prior names
o All fees from ACOP moved to Resident Services Fee Schedule
o Resident Council stipend not included in income
o Denial by conviction 5-years from end of sentence, with individualized assessment
o Transfer policy cleaned up
o Repayment language cleaned up
o Cleaning up language related to dead-tenants

5 See Public Housing Occupancy Guidebook, June 2003, § 3.11, General Occupancy Projects, pg. 45.
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Changes	to	the	LIPH	Tenant	Lease	
The following is a summary of the LIPH Tenant Lease changes for 2018:

· Any changes required to match changes in policy (See ACOP changes)
· No smoking on HACH property
· Changing language related to Adding and Removing Household Members to match new policy
· Adding language to incorporate the LIPH Worksheet into the lease

o List of household members will be dropped from the main lease and instead will appear
only in the LIPH Worksheet

o Similarly, any information duplicated on the LIPH Worksheet will be removed from the
lease

· Making the term one year, automatically renewing. This change is required and will allow HACH
to streamline annual recertification of fixed-income families and flat-rent families

· Removing language related to tenant hold-over (all references)
· Correcting language in partial payments so that all rent due is paid before invoiced amounts
· Removing Charge Sheet fee amounts and moving them to the Resident Services Fee Schedule
· Changing Verification of Live-in Aide language from obligatory to discretionary
· Updating termination provision to reflect CSSR requirements, and automatically lapsing at the

end of the year if CSSR not met
· Cleaning up language related to dead-tenants and HACH’s ability to turn the unit as quickly as

possible

HACH may also move lease terms to Property Rules if it simplifies the lease.

Changes	to	LIPH	House	Rules	and	a	new	Resident	Services	Fee	Schedule	
The following is a summary of the LIPH House Rule changes for 2018:

· Adding: No smoking on HACH property
· Consolidating all fees, including those in the ACOP, into Resident Services Fee Schedule
· Updating the Property Rules for each property for consistency
· Adding a Property Rule prohibiting the use of portable pools at all properties

Prevention	or	Eradication	of	Pest	Infestation	
HACH is continuing its extermination procedures into 2018. Those procedures include:

· “Zero-tolerance” lease violation policy for extermination inspection refusals
· Tracking pest complaints through HACH’s work-order system
· Quarterly inspections (minimum) at each development
· Allocating and using quarantine rooms (where possible) to treat salvageable tenant belongings

and furniture
· Pre-inspecting units before move-in and then 2-3 weeks after move-in
· Reduced laundry-service costs for bed-bug remediation, including sanitizing the machines post-

laundry.
· Resident education

Description	of	HACH’s	Management	Organization	
HACH is governed by a board of five Commissioners, all appointed by the Mayor of the City of Hartford,
one of which must be a tenant of the Authority. Appointed by and reporting to the Board of
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Commissioners, and providing day-to-day oversight, is an Executive Director. Reporting to the Executive
Director are the following:

· Chief Financial Officer
· Director of Human Resources
· General Counsel/Chief Procurement Officer
· Deputy Executive Director, Real Estate Development & Capital Improvements (for LIPH)
· Occupancy Supervisor (for LIPH)
· Property Manager Supervisor (for LIPH)
· Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCVP) Coordinator
· Community Liaison Officer

In 2017, HACH began a process of strengthening its operating policies, processes, and procedures. In
2018, HACH plans to:

· Provide improved reporting by Department Heads to the Board of Commissioners and the
Executive Director

· Provide managers and employee more concise performance goals
· Review and update its internal policies, processes, and procedures, by incorporating more

industry standards and best practices
· Review and update its LIPH operating policies, processes, and procedures, by incorporating

more industry standards and best practices
· Expand its employee training

Programs	Administered	by	HACH	
HACH administers the following programs:

· Low-Income Public Housing (LIPH)
· Housing Choice Voucher (Tenant-based)
· Housing Choice Voucher (Project-based, starting in 2018)

Grievance	Procedures	[§	903.7(f)]	
This statement describes the grievance and informal hearing and review procedures that the PHA makes
available to its residents and applicants. These procedures include public housing grievance procedures
and tenant-based assistance informal review procedures for applicants and hearing procedures for
participants.

LIPH	
HUD’s grievance regulations exist to provide its tenant with due process when faced with termination of
tenancy or eviction. HACH is not proposing any changes to its grievance policy, only procedural
improvements. With its procedural improvements, HACH can:

· Reduce loses due to rent nonpayment and speed the availability of those units
· Act more quickly to remove unsafe tenants from public housing
· Save on internal resources used to provide hearings

HCV	
HACH’s HCV informal hearing policy can be found in HACH’s Admin Plan. No changes to the HCV
Informal Hearing policy and procedures are planned.
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Homeownership	Programs	[§	903.7(k)]	
A statement of homeownership programs administered by the PHA.

(1) This statement describes:
(I) Any homeownership programs administered by the PHA under section 8(y) of the 1937 Act

(42 U.S.C. 1437f(y));
(ii) Any homeownership programs administered by the PHA under an approved section 5(h)

homeownership program (42 U.S.C. 1437c(h));
(iii) Any approved HOPE I program (42 U.S.C. 1437aaa); or
(iv) Any homeownership programs for which the PHA has applied to administer or will apply to

administer under section 5(h), the HOPE I program, or section 32 of the 1937 Act (42 U.S.C.
1437z-4).

(2) The application and approval process for homeownership under the programs described in
paragraph (k) of this section, apart from the section 8(y) homeownership program, are separate
processes. Approval of the PHA Plan does not constitute approval of these activities.

LIPH	
In Fiscal Year 2017, HACH authorized the conversion of the remaining unsold homes in its 10-year old
Section 5h program to LIPH units. HACH has no other agency-owned homeownership units available.

Although HACH is encouraging the construction of affordable home-ownership units as part of its
redevelopment partnership at Chester B. Bowles Park (now Willow Creek), those units, if available in
2018, won’t be available until very late in 2018.

Otherwise, HACH does not have any plans for home ownership in 2018.

HCV	
HACH has determined that it does not have the capacity to administrate an HCV Homeownership
program. HACH plans to build this capacity in FY 2018. This program will not be supported until that
capacity is created. See attached updates for Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Administrative Plan.

Community	Service	and	Self-Sufficiency	Programs	[§	903.7(l)]	
A statement of the PHA’s community service and self-sufficiency programs.

(1) This statement describes:
(I) Any PHA programs relating to services and amenities coordinated, promoted or provided by

the PHA for assisted families, including programs provided or offered as a result of the PHA’s
partnership with other entities;

(ii) Any PHA programs coordinated, promoted or provided by the PHA for the enhancement of
the economic and social self-sufficiency of assisted families, including programs provided or
offered as a result of the PHA’s partnerships with other entities, and activities under section
3 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1968 and under requirements for the
Family Self-Sufficiency Program and others. The description of programs offered shall include
the program’s size (including required and actual size of the Family Self-Sufficiency program)
and means of allocating assistance to households.

(iii) How the PHA will comply with the requirements of section 12(c) and (d) of the 1937 Act (42
U.S.C. 1437j(c) and (d)). These statutory provisions relate to community service by public
housing residents and treatment of income changes in public housing and tenant-based
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assistance recipients resulting from welfare program requirements. PHAs must address any
cooperation agreements, as described in section 12(d)(7) of the 1937 Act (42 U.S.C.
1437j(d)(7)), that the PHA has entered into or plans to enter into.

(2) The information required by paragraph (l) of this section is applicable to both public housing and
tenant-based assistance, except that the information regarding the PHA’s compliance with the
community service requirement applies only to public housing.

HACH’s Community Service and Self-Sufficiency Programs are unchanged for 2018. For a description of
the program, please refer to the ACOP and Admin Plan. In general, HACH promotes self-sufficiency and
asset development of assisted households by:

· Providing or attracting supportive services to improve residents’ employability,
· Developing partnerships with community agencies to provide educational and training

opportunities for residents, and
· Continuing to provide or attract supportive services to increase independence for the elderly or

families with disabilities.

Safety	and	Crime	Prevention	[§	903.7(m)]	
Public	Housing	Safety	and	Crime	Prevention	[§	903.7(m)(1)&(2)]	
A statement of the PHA’s safety and crime prevention measures. With respect to public housing only, this
statement describes the PHA’s plan for safety and crime prevention to ensure the safety of the public
housing residents that it serves. The plan for safety and crime prevention must be established in
consultation with the police officer or officers in command of the appropriate precinct or police
departments. The plan also must provide, on a development-by-development or jurisdiction wide-basis,
the measures necessary to ensure the safety of public housing residents.

The statement regarding the PHA’s safety and crime prevention plan must include the following
information:

(I) A description of the need for measures to ensure the safety of public housing residents;
(ii) A description of any crime prevention activities conducted or to be conducted by the PHA; and
(iii) A description of the coordination between the PHA and the appropriate police precincts for

carrying out crime prevention measures and activities.

HACH is committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of its residents. It has forged cooperative
relationships with local law enforcement and has enacted programs and policies to achieve this goal.

HACH has developed a multi-faceted approach to providing security measures for residents at its
developments. These measures are based upon the following approaches: prevention and avoidance,
surveillance, and deterrence and education.

Prevention & Avoidance
· HACH motor vehicle towing contractor conducts random patrols at its developments 24x7. All

residents have been issued parking permits that must be displayed in vehicle windows. Permits
are specific to each development. HACH has implemented a visitor parking policy that requires
residents who have visitors remaining on HACH property for more than 24 hours to obtain a
visitor permit.
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· “Drug-Free Zone” signs have been posted on HACH properties covering most of its resident
population. Many scattered site properties house residents who are minors, and HACH makes a
concerted effort to reduce instances of drug activity.

Surveillance
· HACH has implemented video surveillance and security key-fobs at many of its properties. The

increased video surveillance serves as a deterrent and has allowed management to identify
problem residents.

· Some developments have front desk security, often staffed by Section 3 residents. Security
provides around-the-clock coverage at the front desk and building patrols. Security staff attend
orientations and works with property management to enforce building rules and regulations.

· HACH works with law enforcement to identify problem residents and will, on occasion, provide
surveillance on pre-determined developments.

Education & Deterrence
· Ensure that all residents are aware of emergency procedures in effect for their specific

development.
· Every HACH development has an appointed City of Hartford Police Department Community

Service Officer. These officers continue to work with management and Resident Service
Coordinators to address security needs and issues with HACH residents.

· Community Service Officers routinely attend Tenant Association Meetings and have conducted
specific site-based meetings to educate residents about safety. They have also worked with the
Tenant Associations to develop a “Neighborhood Patrol” program in which residents assist each
other to provide surveillance in their own neighborhoods.

Furthermore, HACH will continue to work with City of Hartford Police, Fire, and Civil Defense agencies to
develop comprehensive strategies to address weather and non-weather emergencies that affect utilities
and building structures.

Dating	Violence,	Sexual	Assault,	and	Stalking	Prevention	Programs	[§	903.7(m)(5)]	
A statement of any domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking prevention programs:

(I) A description of any activities, services, or programs provided or offered by an agency, either
directly or in partnership with other service providers, to child or adult victims of domestic
violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking;

(ii) Any activities, services, or programs provided or offered by a PHA that help child and adult
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking to obtain or maintain
housing; and

(iii) Any activities, services, or programs provided or offered by a PHA to prevent domestic violence,
dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking, or to enhance victim safety in assisted families.

The Violence against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013 (VAWA) provides special protections for
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking, who are applying for or
receiving assistance under each of HACH’s programs. HACH has incorporated all required elements of
VAWA.
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As a matter of procedures, HACH distributes to all applicants, and any tenant facing termination, notices
describing the support provided victims of domestic violence, including:

· Notice of Occupancy Rights Under the Violence Against Women Act (form HUD-5380);
· Emergency Transfer Request for Certain Victims of Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual

Assault, or Stalking (form HUD-5383); and
· Certification of Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault, or Stalking, and Alternate

Documentation (form HUD-5382).

For victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking, HACH provides:
· Posted notices in all its office and on its website
· A notice of VAWA rights to applicants when they apply, and to participants at the time of

admission and annual reexamination
· Contact information for national violence support hot-lines and local victim advocacy groups or

service providers

More detail concerning HACH policies for victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault,
and stalking can be found in HACH’s ACOP and Admin Plan.

HACH does not plan to change its VAWA policy in 2018. HACH will undertake employee training in 2018
to help staff manage VAWA-related processes.

Pet	Policy	[§	903.7(n)]	
A statement of the PHA’s policies and rules regarding ownership of pets in public housing. This statement
describes the PHA’s policies and requirements pertaining to the ownership of pets in public housing. The
policies must be in accordance with section 31 of the 1937 Act (42 U.S.C. 1437a-3).

HACH’s Pet Policy establishes clear guidelines for ownership of pets and reasonable rules governing the
keeping of common household pets. HACH’s Pet Policy is found in the Chapter 10 of the ACOP.

The following list summarizes HACH’s Pet Policy and Rules:
· Pets must be registered with HACH before they are brought onto the premises. Registration

includes:
o Proof of all inoculations
o License with local authorities, if required
o Pet Agreement between tenants and HACH
o Owners must pay a Pet Fee found in HACH’s Fee Schedule

· Pets are:
o Limited to common household pets, e.g., dog, cat, bird, or fish, and not reptiles, rodents,

insects, arachnids, wild animals, feral animals, pot-bellied pigs
o Not for commercial breeding
o Not greater than 25 pounds

· Owners must:
o Limit themselves to one pet, unless fish in 10-gallon tank
o Care for their pet
o Clean up after pets and keep unit clean
o Prevent pets from creating a nuisance, including noise
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o Not bring pets into common areas, except to enter or exit building
o Keep pets on a leash or in a cage when outside unit, including cats
o Not permitted to exercise pets on the property

HACH does not treat service and assistance animals as pets. Service and assistance animals must meet
the requirements of the ADA and the Fair Housing Act, respectively.

HACH is not planning any changes to its Pet Policy in 2018.

Asset	Management	[§	903.7(q)]	
To the extent not covered by other components of the PHA Annual Plan, this statement describes how
the PHA will carry out its asset management functions with respect to the PHA’s public housing
inventory, including how the PHA will plan for long-term operating, capital investment, rehabilitation,
modernization, disposition, and other needs for such inventory.

HACH continues to explore all opportunities to either capitalize its federal assets within program
parameters or monetize non-dwelling assets for the benefit of its resident population.

Substantial	Deviation	[§	903.7(r)(2)(I)]	
A PHA must identify the basic criteria the PHA will use for determining:

(i) A substantial deviation from its 5-Year Plan; and

A Substantial Deviation from its 5-Year Plan and Annual Plan means a discretionary HACH action that is a
material deviation from the mission, objectives, or plans of the agency.

A Substantial Deviation from its 5-Year Plan and Annual Plan includes HACH actions:
· Outside the mission, objectives, or plans of the agency that require formal approval by the

Board of Commissioners

A Substantial Deviation from its 5-Year Plan and Annual Plan does not include HACH actions (not an
exhaustive list):

· Resulting from funding constraints
· Taken to reflect HUD or other federal agency mandates, regulations, or directives
· That deviate from established processes or procedures (e.g., process or procedural actions that

remain compliant with HACH policy)
· That are not specifically governed by HACH’s PHA 5-Year and Annual Plan, or required PHA Plan

elements
· That transfer work projects from one grant year to another in the Capital Fund Program

(fungibility) included in the approved Capital Fund Program 5-Year Action Plan
· That transfer funds in the Capital Fund Program from one line-item to another within the same

grant year budget
· To perform work projects funded by the Capital Fund Program not included in the 5-Year Action

Plan that have been recognized by the Board of Commissioners to be emergencies
· Taken to implement a Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program
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Significant	Amendment	or	Modification	[§	903.7(r)(2)(ii)]	
A PHA must identify the basic criteria the PHA will use for determining:

* * *
(ii) A significant amendment or modification to its 5-Year Plan and Annual Plan.

A Significant Amendment or Modification to 5-Year and Annual Plan means a discretionary change in
HACH’s plans or policies that, other than the exception listed below:

· Fundamentally change the mission, objectives, or plans of the agency; and
· Require formal approval of the Board of Commissioners.

HUD and HACH consider the following to be a Significant Amendment or Modification to 5-Year and
Annual Plan [Notice PIH 99-51]:

· Changes to rent or admissions policies, or organization of the waiting list
· Additions of non-emergency Capital Fund Program (CFP) work items (items not included in the

current CFP Annual Statement or CFP Five-Year Action Plan) in excess of a $25,000 threshold per
project

· Addition of new activities not included in the current Public Housing Drug Elimination Program
Plan (PHDEP), if any

· Any change regarding demolition or disposition, designation, homeownership programs, or
conversion activities, not including RAD conversion

Significant Amendment or Modification does not include HACH-adopted changes to HACH plans and
policies:

· Resulting from funding constraints
· That reflect HUD or other federal agency mandates, regulations, or directives
· Changes to processes or procedures that remain compliant with HACH policy
· That are not specifically described by HACH’s PHA 5-Year and Annual Plan, or required PHA Plan

elements
· Made to implement its Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program

As part of the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD), Significant Amendment or Modification does not
include HACH adopted changes to HACH plans and policies to:

· Convert LIPH units to a Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) project using either Project
Based Vouchers (PBVs) or Project Based Rental Assistance (PBRA)

· Alter the Capital Fund Program Budget produced as a result of each approved RAD Conversion,
regardless of whether the proposed conversion will include use of additional Capital Funds

· Alter construction and rehabilitation plan for each approved RAD Conversion
· Alter financing structures for each approved RAD Conversion

B.1(c) Submit PHA’s Deconcentration Policy for Field Office Review
For specific information concerning HACH’s deconcentration policy, please refer to HACH’s Housing
Choice Voucher Administrative Plan (Admin Plan) and Low-Income Public Housing Admissions and
Continued Occupancy Plan (ACOP). HACH’s deconcentration policy has been integrated into those
program’s policies.
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B . 2  N e w  A c t i v i t i e s

B.2(b) Describe activities planned for the current Fiscal Year

HOPE	VI	or	Choice	Neighborhoods	
No new activity planned.

Mixed	Finance	Modernization	or	Development	
No new activity planned.

Demolition	and/or	Disposition	[§	903.7(h)]	
A statement of any demolition and/or disposition –

(1) Plan for Demolition/Disposition. With respect to public housing only, a description of any public
housing development, or portion of a public housing development, owned by the PHA for which
the PHA has applied or will apply for demolition and/or disposition approval under section 18 of
the 1937 Act ( 42 U.S.C. 1437p), and the timetable for demolition and/or disposition…

No new activity planned. However, HACH will update its Physical Needs Assessment in FY 2018 and use
that guidance to inform demolition or disposition of units.

Designated	Housing	for	Elderly	and/or	Disabled	Families	
HACH may undertake to have the following project designated as Housing for Elderly:

· Betty Knox Apartments, 141 Woodland Street
· Kent Apartments, 188 Sigourney Street
· Mary Mahoney Village, 73-81 Vine Street
· Smith Tower, 80 Charter Oak Avenue

Conversion	of	Public	Housing	to	Tenant-Based	Assistance	[§	903.7(j)]	
A statement of the conversion of public housing to tenant-based assistance.

(1) This statement describes:
(I) Any building or buildings that the PHA is required to convert to tenant-based assistance

under section 33 of the 1937 Act ( 42 U.S.C. 1437z-5);
(ii) The status of any building or buildings that the PHA may be required to convert to tenant-

based assistance under section 202 of the Fiscal Year 1996 HUD Appropriations Act ( 42
U.S.C. 14371 note); or

(iii) The PHA’s plans to voluntarily convert under section 22 of the 1937 Act (42 U.S.C. 1437t).
(2) The statement also must include an analysis of the developments or buildings required to be

converted under section 33.
(3) For both voluntary and required conversions, the statement must include the amount of

assistance received commencing in Federal Fiscal Year 1999 to be used for rental assistance or
other housing assistance in connection with such conversion.
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(4) The application and approval processes for required or voluntary conversions are separate
approval processes. Approval of the PHA Plan does not constitute approval of these activities.

(5) The information required under this paragraph (j) of this section is applicable to public housing
and only that tenant-based assistance which is to be included in the conversion plan.

No new activity planned.

Conversion	of	Public	Housing	to	Project-Based	Assistance	under	RAD	
HACH has entered its portfolio of LIPH housing into the RAD program. If selected, it may pursue the
conversion of one or more developments.

Occupancy	by	Over-Income	Families	
HACH has not changed its plans concerning occupancy by over-income families in 2018.

Non-Smoking	Policies	
HACH is implementing a HUD-required no-smoking policy starting on January 1, 2018. In general, HACH
will not permit smoking on any of its properties. Tenants, staff, contractors, and visitors will not be
permitted to smoke anywhere on HACH properties, including inside units, in common areas, in public
areas, at or in the main office or any satellite offices, in parking areas, in cars parked in HACH parking
lots, on grassy areas, etc. Tenants who wish to smoke will have to leave HACH’s property.

HACH is implementing the HUD-required no-smoking policy starting on January 1, 2018, with stricter
enforcement applied starting July 2018. This phased approach allows time for tenants and staff to adjust
to the new rule, and for smokers to participate in smoking cessation programs, before strict
enforcement begins.

HACH’s no-smoking policy for LIPH units is described in its ACOP.

Project-Based	Vouchers	
In FY 2017, HACH entered into a PBV contract for 16 units of new construction. In FY 2018, HACH
expects to enter into a PBV contract for those units and may enter into an AHAP contract for up to 35
more units. HACH has no plans to offer more units in 2018 unless presented with an unplanned
opportunity to deconcentrate poverty or modernize existing HACH inventory.

HACH has also modified its HCV Admin Plan to incorporate the flexibility offered by the Housing
Opportunity through Modernization Act (HOTMA). Those changes permit HACH more opportunities to
enhance projects, both currently under contract and those initiated by HACH, with the placement of
vouchers.

Units	with	Approved	Vacancies	for	Modernization	
No new activity planned. HACH will be continuing the substantial rehabilitation of vacant units as
depicted in the 5-year plan.

Other	Capital	Grant	Programs	(i.e.,	Capital	Fund	Community	Facilities	Grants	or	Emergency	Safety	
and	Security	Grants)	
No new activity planned.
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B . 3  C i v i l  R i g h t s  C e r t i f i c a t i o n  [ §  9 0 3 . 7 ( o ) ]
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B . 4  M o s t  R e c e n t  F i s c a l  Y e a r  A u d i t  [ §  9 0 3 . 7 ( p ) ]

B.4(b) Describe the findings
This statement provides the results of the most recent fiscal year audit of the PHA conducted under
section 5(h)(2) of the 1937 Act (42 U.S.C. 1437c(h)).

Material Weakness in Internal Controls
Repeated from prior year 2014 (See Prior Year Finding No. 2015-001)

Condition: The Authority did not have adequate controls over the year-end financial reporting process
to detect material misstatements. Numerous adjustments were needed during the audit process to
properly reflect the financial data schedule in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

Criteria: In accordance with AU 265 Communicating Internal Control Related Matters, when a deficiency
or a combination of deficiencies in internal control is identified, which indicates that there is a
reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be presented or
detected and corrected on a timely basis; a material weakness should be reported.

Cause: Due to the lack of permanent staffing, the Authority did not have the resources available for the
complexity of the year-end close process in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,
which resulted in numerous audit adjustments. The HUD-required 60-day unaudited submission adds to
the difficulty in reconciling and properly accounting for the Authority’s activity, given the current staffing
level, to provide financial information in a timely and accurate manner.

Effect: The unaudited data submitted to REAC required material audit adjustments and the overall
timing of the audit was delayed considerably.

Auditor’s Recommendations: Management should determine proper staffing needs given the size and
complexity of the Authority, to ensure proper financial reporting in the financial data schedule in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, which is due 60 days after year end. We
further recommend that the Authority utilize a year-end checklist that would assist in the year-end close
in a timely manner and prepare for an efficient audit in an organized method, whereby year-end binders
are utilized for gathering the support of all material general ledger items.
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B . 5  P r o g r e s s  R e p o r t  [ §  9 0 3 . 7 ( r ) ]

Describe PHA’s progress in meeting its Mission and Goals described in PHA’s 5-Year and Annual Plan
(1) For all Annual Plans following submission of the first Annual Plan, a PHA must include a brief
statement of the PHA’s progress in meeting the mission and goals described in the 5-Year Plan.

The following are HACH’s Goals from its 5-Year Plan, and the activities HACH has taken om 2017 to move
towards those goals:

HACH Goal: Provide an Improved Living Environment
· Substantial Vacancy Rehabilitation – major upgrades to units through-out LIPH Developments
· Completion of the HUD-required Energy Grade Audit, with completion targeted for September

1, 2017 and submission to HUD by October 1, 2017 for year-end approval
· Planning stages for elevator upgrades at Smith Tower
· Various site improvements at Mary Shepard Place
· Vacancy Turnaround – reducing vacant units throughout LIPH Developments permits a greater

number of applicants to be placed into units

HACH Goal: Promote Self-Sufficiency
· Rolling out housing for chronically homeless as a stepping stone to reintegration with society

HACH Goal: Asset Development
· Rolling out PBV policy to support 2017/2018 deployment of PBVs for new rental housing
· Improved procurement
· Improved Section 3 Plan

HACH Goal: Assist Each Community to Achieve High-Quality of Life Expectations through Low-Density
and Modern Housing Quality Standards

· Per HUD regulations under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), a five-year
Environmental Assessment has been completed for the release of funds over the next five years
starting 2018

HACH Goal: Ensure the safety of all residents in the event of a catastrophic event
· Pre-Construction phases for the elderly building fire alarm upgrades, with implementation

starting early third quarter of 2017, finishing fourth quarter 2018

Secondary HACH Goals: Explore a 501(c)(3) management company to focus on management services
for HACH-held properties, including private developments

· HACH subsidiary Overlook Development Corporation, Inc., looked at opportunities in HACH’s
portfolio, including the conversion of Mary Shepard Place to RAD

Secondary HACH Goals: Explore creating a private maintenance service to be resident run, managed,
or controlled, to provide repairs, construction improvements, and ground services to HACH.

· No progress in 2017
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Secondary HACH Goals: Explore the development of a wellness facility for families with children in
need of supportive services

· No progress in 2017

Secondary HACH Goals: Explore development of after-school “homework club”
· No progress in 2017

Secondary HACH Goals: Explore all resources that will support, encourage, and strengthen HACH
families, e.g., the healthy marriage program, parents in institutions, and older adults assuming care of
grandchildren

· No progress in 2017

Such other information as HUD may request of PHA’s
(3) A PHA must include such other information as HUD may request of PHAs, either on an individual or
across-the-board basis. HUD will advise the PHA or PHAs of this additional information through advance
notice.

HUD did not request HACH provide any additional information through advanced notice.

B . 6  R e s i d e n t  A d v i s o r y  B o a r d  ( R A B )  C o m m e n t s

B.6(c)(1) Attached RAB comments

HACH has two Resident Advisory Boards: one for the Low-Income Public Housing Program (LIPH) and
one for the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Program. HACH takes this approach because HACH’s HCV
program is not represented on the LIPH jurisdiction-wide tenant-organization (the RAB for the LIPH
program).

HACH convened the LIPH RAB to discuss proposed HCV changes several times over a three-month
period. A summary of the LIPH RAB’s recommendations, decisions, and comments are listed below.
HACH has interwoven its response after each comment, in the manner of a Final Rule appearing in the
Federal Register.

From the 6/13/17 meeting with the RAB, members commented verbally on policy:
· Commenters requested the Authority to designate housing specifically for the elderly

population.
o HACH Response: After discussions with RAB, HACH will pursue a preference for two buildings

in the portfolio. HACH has added the elderly preference to its this Plan.

· Commenters wanted the Authority to take more aggressive action against those violating their
leases with unauthorized occupants.

o HACH Response: HACH is improving its procedures for taking an action against tenants
who violate their lease. HACH knows that unauthorized occupants are a problem and
will, over time, transfer over-housed families to correctly-sized units to minimize the
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temptation to overuse empty bedrooms. HACH does want to note that bringing a
successful action for an unauthorized occupant is very difficult.

· Commenters wanted to know about any restrictions on smoking medical marijuana if a tenant
has a medical prescription.

o HACH Response: HACH acknowledges that the State of Connecticut permits the use of
medical marijuana. However, HACH notes that the federal government classifies
cannabis (marijuana) as a Schedule I drug with no medicinal value. In this case, federal
law trumps State law, so HACH does not permit any use of cannabis on its properties.

From the 7/26/17 meeting with the RAB, members commented verbally on policy:
· Commenter did not want the Authority to charge for damages (or as much for damages)

associated with smoking in a unit if the smoker pre-existed the new no-smoking policy.
o HACH Response: HACH acknowledges the merit of this comment and will incorporate

this idea into its ACOP.

· Commenter wanted the Authority to calibrate the monthly pet fee by type of pet, e.g., fish and
birds are less expensive than a dog or a cat in terms of the costs to the Authority.

o HACH Response: After review, HACH is not changing how it charges for Pets; the policy
will remain as is.

· Commenters wanted the Authority to change the notice procedures for the Visitor Policy
(Guests), so that everyone is aware of the policy.

o HACH Response: The Visitor Policy is part of the lease, but HACH will look into providing
a more visible notice to tenants.

· Commenter wanted to know the Authority’s policy concerning refreshing his unit, e.g. a coat of
paint.

o HACH Response: HACH recognizes the need to refresh units but has dedicated its
funding to keeping the buildings operational. HACH will develop a strategy for painting
units, if funds become available.

· Commenters were concerned with the new smoke-free housing policy, its implementation and
enforcement.

o HACH Response: HACH understands the difficulty that many individuals may have
refraining from smoking on HACH property, including in their units. Given HUD’s new
regulations, HACH has little latitude implementing this policy. HACH acknowledges that
enforcement will be difficult and that it will need to learn, along with all other PHAs,
how best to enforce this policy.

From the 8/8/17 meeting with RAB, members commented verbally on policy:

· Commenters questioned the operation of the no-smoking policy – How will it be enforced? Will
apartments be painted to eliminate smoke smell? Why weren’t residents notified in advance?
What is the rationale for the no-smoking policy? When will the smoking cessation program
begin? What about the use of medical marijuana?

o HACH Response: In order – As noted above enforcement will be difficult and a learning
process. HACH is engaging with other PHAs that have already implemented no-smoking
policies to learn of best practices for enforcement. At this time, HACH will only paint
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apartments vacated by smokers as part of its unit turn-over procedures. HACH has been
notifying the residents through their Resident Advisory Board since mid-June, giving
tenants a full year to adjust before strict enforcement. HACH expects cessation sessions
offered as a free service to tenants to begin in November 2017. The use of medical
marijuana is covered above.

· Commenters question the elderly preference’s impact on families in the target buildings, Betty
Knox and Kent Apartments, and stated that they preferred grandparents with custody of a
minor grandchild to be able to stay in the target buildings.

o HACH Response: One reason HACH is using a preference is because the preference does
not require or permit discrimination based on familial status; grandparents will be
permitted to have minor children in the home. As a practical matter, since both target
buildings have only studio and one-bedroom apartments, HACH’s occupancy standards
will consider a grandparent with a minor child over the age of five as under-housed, and
may require the family to move to a two-bedroom unit, which can only be
accommodated in another development.

In an e-mail to Executive Director Annette Sanderson, dated September 13, 2017, the Resident Advisory
Board of the Housing Authority of the City of Hartford, summarized its concerns with the proposed ACOP
changes with three points:

· The no-smoking rules
o HACH Response: HACH is implementing a new federal regulation requiring the

elimination of smoking and strict enforcement by July 30, 2018. HACH fully understands
the difficultly of a change in smoking patterns, especially with smokers that have been
smoking for decades. HACH has signed an agreement with a local medical provider to
provide free cessation sessions for all residents, their families, and friends. Furthermore,
HACH will have a soft roll-out starting January 1, 2018, with full, stricter enforcements
starting in July 2018.

· The no visitor’s parking at any HHA property
o HACH Response: HACH can only make visitor parking available where space permits.

Currently, many complexes don’t have the space for visitor parking. HACH will keep this
in mind if funding becomes available for renovations that include landscaping and
parking reconfiguration.

· The proposed new pet policy
o HACH Response:  HACH has heard many questions concerning the cost of the monthly

Pet Fee, which wasn’t available at the time of the proposal. HACH is not fully prepared
to implement the administrative changes required to support a monthly Pet Fee in
2018, so it is withdrawing the policy change.
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The Authority convened a second RAB composed of HCV participants invited to discuss proposed HCV
changes. The Authority invited over 30 active HCV participants (as determined by caseworkers) to
participate in HACH HCV RAB.

From the 8/24/17 meeting with the HCV RAB, members commented verbally on policy:
· Commenter felt that after being on Section 8 for so many years, if a head-of-household wants to

give their voucher to an adult child, she should be able to do that.
o HACH Response: HACH’s response is in three parts: 1) HACH notes that a participant may

not transfer or devise (leave by will) a voucher; 2) HACH also hopes that if a participant
finds economic success, that the family will benefit from that success (i.e., by moving to
a new home with participant), rather than be left behind with a voucher; 3) HACH wants
its waiting list families to have an equal chance of receiving housing support. Therefore,
HACH encourages those adult family members of participating households to apply for
vouchers when qualified, rather than waiting for a voucher to be “handed down.”

· Commenter thinks that three repayment agreements leading to termination seems fair.
o HACH Response: HACH appreciates that commenter recognized the potential for

program abuse with multiple repayment agreements.

B.6(c)(2) Narrative describing PHA’s analysis of the RAB recommendations and the decisions made on
these recommendations

HACH’s analysis of the RAB’s recommendations and comments is interwoven into the text above.

B . 6  ( r e l a t e d )  P u b l i c  C o m m e n t s / C h a l l e n g e d  E l e m e n t s

Public comments & narrative describing PHA’s analysis of the public’s recommendations and the
decisions made on these recommendations

HACH held a public meeting to discuss its Annual PHA Plan on September 18, 2017, at 5:30 p.m. at the
HACH’s main office. HACH advertised the meeting in the Hartford Courant on July 29, 2017 (51 days
before the meeting) and on HACH’s website (also 51 days before the meeting, and remaining for the
duration of the notice period). The public meeting was also announced to all tenant organization leaders
and the Resident Advisory Board. The public commented verbally:

· Commenter was concerned with the implementation of the no-smoking policy. Individual stated
that he had smoked for over 40 years and didn’t understand how smokers would stop smoking.

o HACH Response: Covered above.
· Commenter was concerned with routine maintenance of the building, including washing the

exterior of windows on Smith Tower.
o HACH Response: HACH ensures that its building meet HUD housing standards. If HACH

gets additional funding to clean the building to a greater extent, it will consider this
request.
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HACH also presented its proposed ACOP changes to the current tenants of each development in open
meetings announced through tenant councils and local publication. Open meetings were held at:

· Betty Knox Apartments, August 23rd, 10:30 a.m.
· Mary Mahoney Village, August 23rd, 2:30 p.m.
· Mary Shepard Place, Stowe Village & Scatter Sites, August 23rd, 5:30 p.m.
· Smith Tower, August 24th, 10:30 a.m.
· Kent Apartments, August 24th, 2:30 p.m.
· Nelton Court, August 31st, 6:00 p.m.

From HACH’s presentation of the ACOP changes, tenants commented verbally on policy:
· Commenters asked for flexibility on smoking policy.

o HACH Response: Covered above.
· Commenter wanted stricter enforcement of cleanliness in units.

o HACH Response: HACH policy requires HACH to inspect each unit annually to ensure the
unit meets various physical requirements, including cleanliness. HUD provides those
standards and HACH will not change them.

· Commenter suggested longer hours for access to the public bathrooms at Betty Knox.
o HACH Response: This question pertains to House Rules, not policy. HACH has forwarded

this request to the appropriate Property Manager.
· Commenters wanted visitor parking.

o HACH Response: Covered above.
· Commenter wanted to know why there is an air-conditioner fee if the unit’s electricity usage is

less than the unit’s allocation.
o HACH Response: HACH does not have individual metering of units, so it cannot reliably

determine which units use more or less electricity than others for the use of air
conditioning. The fee is an average of HACH’s incremental cost across all units to host an
air conditioner, and so is applied uniformly.

· Commenter complained of rent increases without an increase in services.
o HACH Response: HACH’s rent is based on either a family’s income or a flat-rate. For

income-based rent, any rent increase for a family earning more means a subsidy is
available to another needy family. For flat-rate rent, HACH provides the same services to
all units and better service will only come with higher subsidy funding.

· Commenters at Mary Shepard asked for assigned parking, better after-hours enforcement of
parking, and visitor’s parking.

o HACH Response: These requests fall under local house rules, not policy, but the
comments were forwarded to HACH’s Property Managers for consideration.

· Commenters approved of Authority’s pest control plan and its efficacy.
o HACH Response: Thank you.

· Commenters asked if there was a quarantine-room for bed-bugs at Smith Tower, since the Pest
Control Plan says one is available, and asked for a larger washing machine at Smith Tower to
wash bed-bug infested bedspreads (with sanitation afterwards, as in the Pest Control Plan).

o HACH Response: HACH Property Management and Operations are looking into providing
these. So far, no resident has asked for a quarantine-room. HACH will discuss a larger
washing machine with its machine vendor.
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Challenged Elements [Notice PIH-2015-18]
If any element of the Annual PHA Plan or 5-Year PHA Plan is challenged, a PHA must include such
information as an attachment to the Annual PHA Plan or 5-Year PHA Plan with a description of any
challenges to Plan elements, the source of the challenge, and the PHA’s response. HUD will consider
incorporating this element into future versions of the PHA Plan templates.

No elements of HACH’s Annual PHA Plan or 5-Year PHA Plan have been challenged.

Narrative describing PHA’s analysis of challenged elements

Not applicable – see above.
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B . 7  C e r t i f i c a t i o n  b y  S t a t e  o r  L o c a l  O f f i c i a l

Certification by State or Local Official of PHA Plans Consistency with the Consolidated Plan
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B . 8  T r o u b l e d  P H A
HACH does not have any current Memorandum of Agreement, Performance Improvement Plan, or
Recovery Plan in place.
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C .  S t a t e m e n t  o f  C a p i t a l  I m p r o v e m e n t s
[24 CFR § 903.7(g)] With respect to public housing only, this statement describes the capital
improvements necessary to ensure long-term physical and social viability of the PHA’s public housing
developments, including the capital improvements to be undertaken in the year in question and their
estimated costs, and any other information required for participation in the Capital Fund. PHAs also are
required to include 5-Year Plans covering large capital items.

[Notice PIH-2015-18] In order to comply with the requirements of 24 CFR §903.7(g), PHAs are required to
include a statement of capital improvements needed in the Annual PHA Plan. In the past, a PHA satisfied
this requirement by including copies of its Capital Fund Annual Statement or Performance and Evaluation
Report (HUD 50075.1) and the Capital Fund Program 5 Year-Action Plan (HUD 50075.2) forms with the
Annual PHA Plan. In 2013, HUD published the Capital Fund Final Rule which decoupled the Capital Fund
submission from the Annual PHA Plan and 5-Year PHA Plan.

However, PHAs are still required to incorporate some information on the capital improvement needs in
the Annual PHA Plan.

In order to comply with this requirement, the PHA must reference in its Annual PHA Plan the most recent
HUD approved Capital Fund 5-Year Action Plan (HUD 50075.2). PHAs can reference the form by including
the following language in the Capital Improvements section of the appropriate Annual or Streamlined
PHA Plan Template: “See HUD Form 50075.2 approved by HUD on XX/XX/XXXX.” This reference
statement is intended to mean that the 50075.2 describes the capital improvements necessary to ensure
long-term physical and social viability of the projects.” It is anticipated that the local Field Office will
have a copy of the most recent HUD approved Capital Fund 5 Year Action Plan (50075.2) on file.

M o s t  r e c e n t  H U D - a p p r o v e d  5 - Y e a r  A c t i o n  P l a n

See HUD form 50075.2 approved by HUD on April 13, 2015.
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